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What is MBLA?

The Need of MBLA
To help struggling students during classroom activities
• Need extra time to practice the new grammar points and
vocabulary
• Not comprehensible in listening and speaking
• Increased frustration/anxiety
• The gap between students from high to low range gets bigger, as
the semester goes by.

Why Mobile-based? Why Sound-Cloud platform?
• Easy access: The classroom activities were available on mobile, so they
can listen to Korean just as they listen to music. “It was helpful to study
while I had chores to do around the house. I liked the ability to study hands free.”

• Free (uploading up to 3 hours of recordings per account)
• If students “like” my lesson folders, the recordings (tracks) in each
lesson folder are automatically loaded on their cellphones (playlist) to
listen.

The Structure of MBLA
Based on the textbook (Integrated Korean Beginning 1 & 2),
I created lesson folders that contain the corresponding grammar
points. There are 8 lesson folders for the Fall semester, and 9
lesson folders for the Spring semester. Each lesson covers about 5
grammar points, and each grammar point has the following
sequence: 4 steps.

1. A Brief Grammar Explanation in English
• Refresh the learned grammar
• Students can refer to the lecture slides for detailed explanations
when needed.
L17.6.1 VS + (으)ㄹ 때: When ~
N 때 refers to the duration of the event, activity, or process denoted by the noun. ~(으)ㄹ 때 is use
d with a verb or an adjective, when two events overlap in time. No past tense suffix is used in the de
pendent clause when the two clauses refer to concurrent events. But when the first event had already
taken place when the second event occurs, the past-tense marker is used in the first clause.

2. Verb Conjugation Drills
• We cannot do this drill exercise a lot during the section time, so it will
be a good tool for students to repeat as many as they want outside of
classroom.
• At first the dictionary form is given, and then the conjugated form will
be following. (Present & Past conjugation, new vocab + typical
regular/irregular verbs)
• While listening, students can speak out as well (or silently if they
prefer), once they hear the dictionary form.

2. Drill: Conjugate the following adjectives and action verbs with (으)ㄹ 때 in present and past respectively.
어리다
어릴 때
어렸을 때
슬프다
슬플 때
슬펐을 때
행복하다
행복할 때
행복했을 때
화가 나다
화가 날 때
화가 났을 때
신나다
신날 때
신났을 때
피곤하다
피곤할 때
피곤했을 때
무섭다
무서울 때
무서웠을 때
심심하다
심심할 때
심심했을 때
스트레스가 많다
스트레스가 많을 때
스트레스가 많았을 때
배가 고프다
배가 고플 때
배가 고팠을 때
가다
갈때
갔을 때
오다
올때
왔을 때
공부하다
공부할 때
공부했을 때
읽다
읽을 때
읽었을 때
듣다
들을 때
들었을 때
돕다
도울 때
도왔을 때
부르다
부를 때
불렀을 때
살다
살때
살았을 때
받다
받을 때
받았을 때
주다
줄때
줬을 때
있다
있을 때
있었을 때
없다
없을 때
없었을 때

3. Model Conversation
• I wrote the scripts, incorporating the old and new vocabulary and
grammar points in a real life setting (Cornell, College Town, etc.).
• While listening to the model conversation, students can get an idea on
how to create longer, complex sentences, incorporating the learned
grammar points.
• Hired two native speakers (female and male) for recording: love story
(Fall: friends, Spring: boy friend-girl friend)

3. Listen to the following conversation and pay attention to (으)ㄹ 때.
지수: 민우 씨, 지난 발렌타인 데이에 제가 초콜렛을 줬을 때 어땠어요?
민우: 제가 지수 씨한테서 초콜렛을 받았을 때 정말 너무 행복했어요.
지수: 저도 민우 씨한테 초콜렛을 줬을 때 행복했어요. 민우 씨. 언제부터 저를 좋아하기 시작했어요?
민우: 처음 만났을 때부터요.
지수: 저도요. 사실 처음에는 많이 좋아하지 않았지만 계속 만나면서 민우 씨가 너무 좋았어요.
민우: 저는 처음 만났을 때부터 바로 이 사람이다 생각했어요.
지수: 왜요?
민우: 지수 씨는 예쁘고 마음도 착하고 모든 일을 열심히 해서 좋았어요.
지수: 저는 민우 씨가 저를 많이 도와 줘서 정말 고맙고 좋았어요. 민우 씨는 다른 사람을 잘 도와 주는
사람인 것 같아요.
민우: 글쎄요. 아마 지수 씨라서 더 많이 도와 줬을 거예요.
지수: 그래요? 참, 민우 씨, 이번 여름에 한국에 갈 때 민우 씨 부모님 선물을 사가고 싶은데,
무슨 선물이 좋을까요?
민우: 글쎄요. 우리 부모님은 선물보다 지수 씨를 더 보고 싶어하실 거예요.
지수: 그래도 선물을 사가고 싶은데요.
민우: 그럼, 우리가 코넬 학생들이니까 부모님께 코넬 티셔츠를 커플티로 사 드릴까요?
지수: 좋은 생각이에요. 그럼, 선물을 사러 갈 때 같이 가요.
민우: 네, 좋아요.

4. Speak out
• Real Life Questions: These questions are used in the classroom
activities to ask students to actually use the target grammar points.

4. Respond to the following questions. You may pause after each
question to answer.
1) 어렸을 때 뭐 하기 좋아했어요?
2) 돈이 없을 때 어떻게 할 거예요?
3) 보통 화가 났을 때 어떻게 해요?
4) 친구 집에 놀러 갔을 때 뭘 했어요?
5) 언제 제일 행복했어요?
6) 공부할 때 공부만 해요, 다른 것도 해요?
7) 언제 스트레스를 받아요?

The Effectiveness of Using MBLA in Phase I (student survey)
“Easier to remember grammar points and conjugation”
“MBLA is extremely useful in helping me apply what I learned while listening to the
model conversations.”
“I was able to listen multiple times and improve my listening skills.”
“It was pretty helpful if I missed class for that lesson or if I wanted to review
something.”
Eventually benefit all students who want to get used to more natural speed: “Since it
was at a faster more natural speed I believe that it would help in making the ear more
used to how Korean actually sounds thus improving our listening comprehension.”

Evaluation on MBLA in Phase 1
• Good Point: Easy accessible tool especially for students who are
absent, struggling, self-studying, or reviewing over the break
• Challenge: Some struggling students still didn’t use it, but I couldn’t
push them to use it, since it was a voluntary work.
Spring 2018: Assigned it as a pair-work homework

Comparison Between Phase I & II

MBLA Phase 1 vs. Phase 2
Phase 1: Spring 2016 (voluntary work), 21 students
A small incentive was given but students mainly used it voluntarily:
Extra point of 0.5 added to one’s lesson quizzes, if a student listened to
MBLA each lesson more than 5 times.
Phase 2: Spring 2018 (required work), 30 students
Students were paired up with a different partner for each lesson, chose
one model conversation, listened repetitively until they could transcribe
the dialog, practiced the dialog with the partner, recorded and posted
the transcription and recording on the blackboard.

MBLA Use in Spring 2016: Only 7 students received extra points
Extra point of 0.5 added to one’s lesson quizzes, if a student
listened to it more than 5 times of each lesson. (21 students)
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MBLA Phase 1 vs. Phase 2
Phase 1: Spring 2016 (voluntary work), 21 students
A small incentive was given but students mainly used it voluntarily:
Extra point of 0.5 added to one’s lesson quizzes, if a student listened to
MBLA each lesson more than 5 times.
Phase 2: Spring 2018 (required work), 30 students
Students were paired up with a different partner for each lesson, chose
one model conversation, listened repetitively until they could transcribe
the dialog, practiced the dialog (role-play) with the partner, recorded and
posted the transcription and recording on the blackboard.

Model Conversation L17. 6
지수: 민우 씨, 지난 발렌타인 데이에 제가 초콜렛을 줬을 때 어땠어요?
민우: 제가 지수 씨한테서 초콜렛을 받았을 때 정말 너무 행복했어요.
지수: 저도 민우 씨한테 초콜렛을 줬을 때 행복했어요. 민우 씨. 언제부터 저를 좋아하기 시작했어요?
민우: 처음 만났을 때부터요.
지수: 저도요. 사실 처음에는 많이 좋아하지 않았지만 계속 만나면서 민우 씨가 너무 좋았어요.
민우: 저는 처음 만났을 때부터 바로 이 사람이다 생각했어요.
지수: 왜요?
민우: 지수 씨는 예쁘고 마음도 착하고 모든 일을 열심히 해서 좋았어요.
지수: 저는 민우 씨가 저를 많이 도와 줘서 정말 고맙고 좋았어요. 민우 씨는 다른 사람을 잘 도와 주는
사람인 것 같아요.
민우: 글쎄요. 아마 지수 씨라서 더 많이 도와 줬을 거예요.
지수: 그래요? 참, 민우 씨, 이번 여름에 한국에 갈 때 민우 씨 부모님 선물을 사가고 싶은데,
무슨 선물이 좋을까요?
민우: 글쎄요. 우리 부모님은 선물보다 지수 씨를 더 보고 싶어하실 거예요.
지수: 그래도 선물을 사가고 싶은데요.
민우: 그럼, 우리가 코넬 학생들이니까 부모님께 코넬 티셔츠를 커플티로 사 드릴까요?
지수: 좋은 생각이에요. 그럼, 선물을 사러 갈 때 같이 가요.
민우: 네, 좋아요.

Comparison Based on Surveys on the Use of MBLA
Phase 1: Spring 2016 (21 students): 21/21 responses
Phase 2: Spring 2018 (30 students): 30/30 responses

1. Frequency of Use Comparison: How often do you use MBLA per week?
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2. Length of Use Comparison: How long do you spend with the MBLA
each time you use it?
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Assessment of Phase II

1. Helpfulness in Listening Improvement: How helpful was the MBLA
homework for your listening improvement?
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Correlation with Oral Tests
Was it helpful for student performance?
(Based on the average scores of the two oral tests)
Oral Test 1 (conversation type, mid-semester)
Phase 1: 92.1
Phase 2: 94.6 (lower anxiety among classmates)
Oral Test 2 (modified OPI, end of the semester)
Phase 1: 92
Phase 2: 92.2

2. Good Example of Grammar Application in Real Life:
“I was trying to piece together what I heard to coherent phrases. Just doing this was
really helpful in hearing how Korean grammar that we’ve learned is spoken.”
“It showed how the grammar points would be used in a more extensive
conversation.”
“It's helpful because I can see how different grammar points and sentence
structures are used outside of lecture when i'm trying to study”
“I could practice grammar structure from past lessons too.”
“There are new phrases appearing in the conversation, and I have to guess their
meaning according to the context. I can learn new phrases in this way.”
“It was helpful listening to scenarios other than those provided in the book”

3. Exposure to the Natural Faster Speed:
“Since the speakers of MBLA speak at a faster pace than what we are normally used to
it helps me recognize and improving my listening skills. Sometimes it is difficult
because they are speaking at a faster pace but allows practice for faster
comprehension.”
“It forced me to listen to the track multiple times because the speakers are native, but
it helped to get me acclimated to Korean speaking at a regular pace rather than
extremely slow.”
“They spoke fast sometimes, so I learned to listen carefully and to improve my
listening comprehension. It was good practice to listen more than once.”
“Having to listen to a saying many times helps me understand fast speech.”

4. Gained Confidence:
“It was helpful to listen to real life conversations and try to figure out what
exactly they were saying and I feel more confident listening/talking to native
speakers”
“I was able to listen to model conversations to test my ability of listening to
everyday conversations in Korean. Therefore when I go to Korea in the
future, I'll be able to understand people when they speak at their normal rate”
“I had to listen to it multiple times to transcribe it, so I became more used to
hearing Korean”

Considerations for Future Use

1. Appropriate Amount of Work Was the amount of MBLA homework
appropriate (one grammar point for each lesson)? How many grammar points should be
given as homework?
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2. Partner Preference: Did you like to have a different partner for each lesson? Do
you want to have a same partner or different partner?
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2. Partner Preference: Any problems working with the partner?
“The MBLA homework was difficult to do especially coordinating with your partner and looking for a
time to meet up.”
“Actually it’s just hard to coordinate with the partner. Otherwise it’s fine.”
“Having to arrange times to meet with a partner can be inconvenient.”
“It's hard to find a time to meet with partners”
“MBLA in general is helpful, but I feel that If we do it as individual work it might be easier because we
won’t have to track people down to find a time to meet.”
“Fixed partner or swap less frequently?”
“Depending on your partner, they may or may not do the script themselves to compare so that’s not
very helpful.”
“I wasn't a fan of the partner conversations because I had to rely on other people to get my work done.
Some people don't care about getting the work done, they take too long writing the script, or don't even
write the script and I have to do the work by myself. I know this is more for the model conversations,
but the rest of the MBLA audios are perfectly fine!”

3. Selection Factor: What made you choose one grammar point among others for
each lesson?
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3. Selection Factor: What made you choose one grammar point among others for
each lesson?
“The only thing I didn't like about the MBLA homework specifically was trying
to work around my partner and I's schedule in order to get the homework done.
Sometimes it felt like I didn't have enough time to pick one that wasn't the
shortest/easiest in order to get it done on time. Apart from that, I think MBLA
is very useful!”

4. Providing the Script and Word List
“I think there can be a script for each conversation somewhere. Even though the purpose of this is
to write a script from listening to it, it will be helpful if we can compare it.”
“Sometimes I listen and don't know what they are saying. I can't figure it out and there's no script
online to check with. So if I don't know what they're saying I'm very lost and there is not much I can
do to figure it out.”
“I think providing a script for conversations would be helpful”
“Provide graded copies or answer keys so that partners can look up the correct answers.”
“We can have a physical copy of the scripts be checked in class.”
“It is difficult because we are not given the correct answers, so it is unclear whether we are correct
sometimes.”
“I think it is difficult when it's hard to hear what the speakers are saying without script, they tend to
speak in a normal speed (or even faster)”
“Provide vocab list for word that is not introduce in class”

What suggestions do you have to improve MBLA?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

More model conversations would be helpful
more, longer conversations would be better i think
Possibly make the drills longer.
Longer grammar explanations
Have more examples of grammar in the explanations.
More model conversations. Add another track with vocab maybe
More complex speak-out questions or maybe possible answers to the speak-out
questions so that it is clear on how to grammatically answer each speak-out
question.
• I would maybe suggest making the files into mp3 files so I could download them
onto my phone and listen through something like iTunes. Perhaps you could make a
podcast through iTunes.

Modifications for Future Use
(based on student requests)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Assign two model conversations per lesson
Assign different partners but change less frequently
Provide written corrections on the submitted transcriptions
Podcasting
Hope for more mobile-assisted language learning tools will be
developed!

Thank you!
Meejeong Song (ms296@cornell.edu)
(www.soundcloud.com à search “meejeong” à playlists tab)

